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     I’m so glad
       you’re here!

I am absolutely head over heels with being 
able to catch people’s important moments + 
would love to be able to do that with your 

big day!

LLet me tell you a little about my style. I'm all 
about the untraditional, give me sunset 
photos, piggy back rides, running barefoot 
in the meadow, uncontrollable laughs, 

adadventuring along Mt's + photos that share 
your excited feelings from your big day... but 
I also know how important those traditional 
shots are + I am oh so in love with those too! 
From bride + mother moments, to getting 
all your family in your photos, ugly crying 
during vows + the nervousness when 
getting getting ready, to that rst look!

If those are feelings + moments you want 
remembered, if you resonate with that style, 
then I think we could be the perfect match + 
would love to be invited in to document 
those milestones + moments for YOU.



Package Options



$2300
This package is specially designed 
for the intimate elopement of 30 or 
less people... 
Not all Not all wedding are huge parties 
designed to cater towards large 
groups of people, so that’s why I 
want to be able to cater towards 
YOU. I want to work to create the 
perfect package for your intimate 
wedding day with those you love, 
hohowever big or small... this ones for 
YOU loves.

// This includes pre-session 
consultation + a complimentary 
engagement shoot + 6 hours of 
wedding day coverage + second 
shooter

// You will receive an online gallery 
+ printing rights + a thumb drive 
with all your images on it digitally 
+ 20 prints + custom packaging

//$600 retainer to book + signed 
contract (full payment due 1 month 
prior to elopement)

Package 1



$3100
You guys... guess whaaaat?! 
I want to capture those loving once 
in a lifetime memories with your 
best friend TOO! 
YYour love story is one that I not 
only want to tell, but I think NEEDS 
to be told. Let me become your 
professional third wheeler, get 
giddy excited for you, be your 
personal cheerleader + let's get 
this celebration going!

//// This includes pre-session 
consultation + a complimentary 
engagement shoot + 8 hours of 
wedding day coverage + Second 
Shooter

//// You will receive an online gallery 
+ printing rights + a thumb drive 
with all your images + 20 prints + 
custom packaging

//Customized timeline + Wedding 
Guide to help plan a smooth day

//$800 //$800 retainer to book + signed 
contract (full payment due 1 month 

Package 2



Package 3
$3500
TThis wedding package is the whole 
shebang! I want to make sure I'm 
there for EVERY huge moment on 
your big day + every little thing in 
between! I want you to remember 
how excited you were getting 
dressed + getting your make up on, 
or thor that "just married" glow I 
knoooow the two of you beautiful 
people are going to have! ...and 
every hug, tear + bad dance move 
in between... I've got you covered;)!

// This includes pre-session 
consultation + a complimentary 
engagement shoot + 10 hours of 
wedding day coverage + second 
shooter

//Customized timeline + Wedding 
Guide to help plan a smooth day

//// You will receive an online gallery 
+ printing rights + a thumb drive 
with all your images + 20 prints + 
custom packaging

//$900 retainer to book + signed 
contract (full payment due 1 month 
prior to wedding)



A Ons
// Extra Hour of Wedding Day 
Coverage - $250

// Military Discount - 10%

// Adventure Session - $300

Why I have second shooter included? 
(my thoughts on this, on the next page!)



Why is a second shooter SO important? The 
question I get asked SO often! Is it worth 
it? Does it really help? 

MMy short answer is, one hundred percent 
yes. Second shooters give you more photos 
+ more angles + more eyes capturing your 
day!! Always a plus! 
I shot a wedding with a second shooter 
rrecently, and when the dad had nished 
walking his daughter down the aisle, and 
was hugging the groom, two incredibly 
SPEECHLESS photos were captured. One 
shows the three from behind, the groom 
hugging the dad, face covered in tears, 
gripping him tight. The other photo, 
captucaptured by my second shooter, is from the 
front where you can see the bride holding 
back tears looking at the two most 
impoimportant men in her life, embracing over 
pure LOVE for her. So yes, the moment will 
be captured regardless, but there are SO 
many emotions on your wedding day, and 
adding a second shooter is just such an 
iinvestment. You do this once, but being 
able to relive those moments years + years 
after your day has passed, not missing a 
single tear, hand hold, smile, dance move... 
now THAT? 
That’s forever.

Second shter? But why?



INTERNATIONAL
//  ights for both my second shooter 
and I (second shooters are required 
for international travels) 
// airbnb for 2 nights 
// rental car for 3 days

OUT OF STATE
// roundtrip ights
// airbnb for 2 nights
// rental car for 3 days

OR + WA
// Up to 2 hour roundtrip is 
complimentary, $25 for every 
extra hour after that  
// If more than 3 hours from 
CCorvallis Oregon or Spokane 
Washington, an airbnb is required

Let’s talk
travel



I would love to meet up for coffee, Facetime, or 
chat over email with any questions you may 
have! I want you to be as comfortable + con-

dent in picking your wedding 
photographer!

IIf you are ALL in (whoohoo!) then I will send you 
a contract to sign + invoice, where you can also 

get the retainer paid.

AAfter that we can work on scheduling your free 
engagement shoot + chat alllll things wedding 
day!! I’ll also send you questionaires to get to 
know more about you two, details + schedules 
for the big day. Can’t wait to start planning with 

you!

AAnd something that is SO important to me, is 
wedding gallery delivery time.

DAY OF your wedding I will get you back 30-40 
photos so no need to post those iPhone pics!
And the FULL gallery will be delivered to you in 

3-4 weeks!

What  proce lks like



Again, thank you SO much for 
being here! 

Getting the opportunity to be a 
part of such a big day in your lives 
is the biggest privelage I could 

imagine. 
I I want to help document those 
lasts as a couple + rsts as life 
partners, give you photos that 
remind you of everything you 

loved about your big day since it’ll 
feel like it ew by SO fast... 

THANKTHANK YOU for thinking we could 
be the perfect t. 

I think we could be too!

It would be 
incredible
to capture your
big day!


